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SPECIAL TRIPS TO NORTHERN EUROPE

Rönnäs

SOUTH COAST FISHING ADVENTURES
AND SEASIDE COTTAGES
The best fishing trip in the Nordics
Rönnäs Seaside Resort is located in one of the most beautiful areas in the
Nordics, the Finnish archipelago. Accommodation in Rönnäs cottages is comfortable and easy as all log houses are equipped with modern amenities with
their own kitchens, saunas and fireplaces. Your stay will be completed with
guided, professional fishing tours, catering and nature activities.

Fishing trips in old booze smuggling route
The Alcohol Prohibition Act was in force in Finland between 1919 and 1932.
During this time, it was not allowed to sell or make alcoholic beverages in
Finland. The coastal area around Rönnäs was the main booze smuggling route
during the Finnish Prohibition in 1920s, because it is full of small rocky islands
and secret hideouts.
Our professional fishing trips take place in this old smuggling route in beautiful
archipelago. There is also a possibility to enjoy a memorable island picnic to enjoy
fresh food during your fishing trip.

RÖNNÄS SEASIDE
RESORT IS WAITING
FOR YOU

Professional fishing guidance
In Rönnäs you get to experience a professional fishing trip with Mr. Timo Salmia, the
most famous fishing guide in Finland, who has been fishing since a small kid. His company is organizing professional fishing trips for leisure and business for people from
around the world. With Timo’s guidance, you will learn the best pro tips and tricks on
how to lure fishes to you and everything else you need to know about fishing.

State-of-the-art gear

Saunas, hot bath tubs and
meeting facilities
After fishing you can relax in a traditional
sauna and feel the salty breeze of the sea
while cooling off and relaxing in the summer night. Rönnäs is offering excellent facilities also for the company meetings.

In Rönnäs Timo is using state-of-the-art fishing equipment. After seeing 360° sonar images and chart plotting in his boat and learning how to select right type of reels, rods
and baits you will come to understand what fishing is all about.

Suitable for fishing professionals as well as complete
beginners
Regardless of your previous experiences, these fishing trips are suitable for all; professionals, intermediates and absolute beginners. This trip also includes all fishing equipment and needed seaside clothing.

CONTACT
Address: Merikaari 1, 07750 Isnäs

Mobile: +358 400 714 673

Email: info@ronnas.fi

